A cq u i r e d ta s t e

Yes...even taste
can be bought
UNRESERVED lists the things we would all love to, got to
and have to have. Some you’ll want to flaunt, while others
are better kept as your own guilty pleasure.
These are a few of our favourite things for April.
Brabantia Bo Touch Bin
With typical Dutch understatement, Brabantia
elevates the humble trash can from an
overlooked, forlorn, functional necessity
to a lesson in great design which is to trash
in style. You may be tempted to not hide your
waste in the kitchen anymore.
photograph: Brabantia

Tom Ford F**king Fabulous

Pinarello Dogma F10 Team Sky 2018

It’s all in the name and only Tom Ford would
dare use an expletive in a perfume’s name. The
scent itself is a little more subtle, with an
androgynous appeal built on leather spiced
with oriental notes. Wear it with a wink.

The glint in the eye of every MAMIL (that’s a
Middle-aged Man in Lycra, if you didn’t know).
Italian bike manufacturer Pinarello is one of
LVMH’s latest acquisitions (how we would love
their shopping budget), and its new Dogma
F10 is just sex on wheels in its signature black
colour. Now you just need a rider to match.
photograph: Cycleworx Pte Ltd

Bentley Bentayga SUV
Not for those with a faint-hearted
chequebook. Stalk the streets in this fully
loaded, infinitely macho drive that is, oddly,
still quite distinguished. Get all revved
up with power and torque. This sexy beast
is definitely not a mummy car, rather one
for someone who eats others for breakfast.
photograph: Bentley Kuala Lumpur
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Smythson notebooks & diaries
Who doesn’t love a classic? It’s not new,
it’s not trendy, it just reeks of class and
taste, and that is an essential. We felt we
had to remind you that not everything
shiny and new is the ‘in thing’ to have.
Smythson is also the British royal family’s
favourite stationery. Just think, Meghan
probably writes her love notes to Harry
in one of these.
photograph: smythson notebooks

A pub in the Cotswolds, England
If you’re wondering where all the English
in London have fled to, look no further than
the Cotswolds, a place generally regarded
to be of outstanding natural beauty. All the
city’s top hedge fund managers have a pub
here. It’s where they stash their excess cash,
if it’s good enough they can expect Wills
and Kate, or Harry and Meghan to turn up
for a pint.
photograph: bullinn-charlbury.com

Sonos One speaker

Dutchdeluxes vintage leather apron

As you switch this little gem on it pings the
room to figure out the acoustics, then it plays
your music at a volume that harmonises with
your surroundings. Too clever and too good
looking, it’s also easy enough to pack and
take with you everywhere. Never before has
something so small made your playlist sound
so good.

This 100 per cent vintage leather kitchen
friend proves that it’s possible to make
an apron sexy – who would have thought?
Probably about the only time you might feel
like cooking (next to) naked. Barbecues will
never be the same again.
photograph: Dutchdeluxes BV

photograph: Sonos
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